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varth nu such spectacle of i-mbodied selfish - 
ness a- that of a man daily blighting the 
lives of those living with, and dependent 
upon, him, and spending the time and 
means on which they have a claim in sensu
al gratification or in the purchase of that 
low-horn and easily-earned popularity 
which win-1 for the treater the reputation of 
“ a good fellow." But the second is a more 
» -Hulls consideration, because of the blessed 
truth of which it is an abnormal develop* 
in ’lit, i. ». that “the blood oi" Jesus Christ 
« leanseth from all sin."

It is true—gloriously true—that the til- 
c-t, most degraded drunkard may come, ju»t 
as lie i<, to Christ, and find not only pardon 
and peace, but d. liverance from the cb inr 
wliiiii ho Id'll i m in captivity, ami go forth 
the Lord’-free man, “perfectly whole"— 
n in-w creature. Ami so, in advocacy o' 
this great truth and in exemplification of it

that nameless something which told of his in the spirit of the “si venty times seven "1er signal, one uncontrollable impulse seized 
belonging to a higher code than the majority j to do all they could for the fallen, and, at the same moment every living being in 
of bis hearers; a circumstance which, in at least, to go and comfort his poor l>uth hosts, and men, elephants, horses, and 
spite of our republicani-m. is almost as wife. | camel", rushed headlong to the sjiarkling
potent in America a- in India. It is true But. the subject of all this mortification waters and drank.—Monumental Egypt, vob 
his scope ol topic or illustration was not was rapidly putting himself into a condition ii., p. 151. Soin the blessed river of the 
very wide, for tlie wasted hours of boyhood wherein their remarks, lmd he heard them, ! Gospel, .Jews and Samaritans quenched their 
and youth could not be miraculously made would have born aa powerless to arouse anger thirst and liecanie friends.—P. 
up even by the enthusiasm of middle age; as the voice of his own conscience was now III. “A spurious conversion." A few
hut his audiences were mostly fresh ones. | to awaken repentance. There were ........lead trues in the forest, or dried stalks in the
ami the thrilling'y-told story of his fall and many open grog-shops,Sunday night though fields, do not prove that spring i- a failure, 
redemption lu-ver failed to interest. While it was, between t lie Hall and the home or that the sun does not impart real life. The 
a few carpels would wish that the personal, whither hi# blind instincts led him, to leave, debris at the edge of the Nile Hoods, left nigh 
pronoun held a less prominent position in any semblance uf the intellectual Christian ; and <! valid useless, does not prove that those 
bis narrations, and that the redemption 1 man in the stupid, idiotic being whose Hoods do not fertilize Egypt, and make it a 
could occupy mure space than the fall, on stumble into the open door that calm, starry 'garden of fertility.—P. 
the whole the effect uf his addresses was Sunday evening, announced to the happy 

T pledge-signers Marion and her bright-faced children that 
invitations, and their life was a desolation once more,

To be Continued.

marvellous. Multitude! 
always responded to hi:

1 of people constantly assured him 
'now much they hail been

f | multitmb 
with tearful

power, our earnest temperance workers ami •• blessed” byiiis words. In short, the sui 
evangelists put forward reformed men, vet vessful orator felt a- he had nut felt since 
tremulous with the reaction of their last those almost-forgotten days when the sweet 
drinking.I out, ami prompt them to “testi- Hattery of the Harton drawing-rooms gave1 
fv ” that they are utterly delivered from all impetus to the efforts of the little orator and

consequences of, ns well as from tin 
appetite for, strong drink ; that they feel

musician.
But to-night tin platform idol was late,,. _____ ,

tor it nothing but loathing, and could leave and the audience was restive in sjiite of the 
it untouched though it flowed around them I pro tract ed singing, the opening exercises,
like wo ter. | and the speeches of several lesser stars. At

We have sometimes thought that a inedi- ' length his well-known figure wxs seen en 
cal analysis of the stomach, nerves, and brain ! tering the door, ami the juvenile portion,
of these hold “ testifiers " would give the lie composed largely of *of these bold " testifiers ” would give 

j their words, and that while with God 
even the miracle of new-creating these vi
tiated life-organs is possible, too many 
mistake the temporary lull of a satiated 
appetite and the expulsive glow of a new 
affection, uev interests, new strength, and 
new purposes, for the complete destruction 
of that nydra-headed monster whom only 
the constant pressure of the Almighty 
Hand can reserve in chains ell the final 
destruction of all evil, that gndl may reign 
triumphant and God lie all in all. So 
mistaking, they are unaware of any further 
danger, cease to be watchful, do nut look to 
the Almighty Hand, and, a- an inevitable 
consequence, fall under the pressure of I one 
sudden temptation, or before tlie resistless ' that 
force of a returning appetite, which de- speaker, he would volunteer a few remark 
mauds full compensation fur the time in his place.

bodv I

composed largely of boys used to the ways 
of tneatre-galleries and not yet tamed dow n 
to civilized usages, made known the fact by 
loud stampings accompanied with cries of 
“ Adler ! Adler ! "

“ What is the matter with Ailler Î " said 
one of the gentlemen on the nu ner
vously to another.

“ Don’t know, In- must he ill ; how un 
steady his steps are. ’

But when tne
faultless toilet disarranged, his fact flushed, 1 {*'•'i UV" 1111
his utterance thick and incoherent, mounted "j e ,rai11.1"
the

PRACTICAL.
1. A lively, but indefinite,obscure excite

ment uf the religious feeling always exposes 
men to a variety of dangerous delusions — 
N tan iler.

52. True joy differs frun false, as the spring 
sunshine differs from the lamp» in a scene of 

| midnight revelry.
3. The wonders of false religions excite 

astonishment ami awaken curiosity ; the 
wonder• of Christianity aie for the blessing 
of men and the saving of the soul from sin.

4. Verse 14. The Gospel makes enemies 
love each other, and breaks down the

... , , 'barriers which pride and nationality have
rue brain is a suit, gray and white mass.l>uilt up.

BUYS’ AND GIRLS’ TEMPERANCE. 
TEXT-BOOK.
IlV H. L. READE.

(National Temperance 8>jciety, New York.) 
LESSON IX.—ALCOHOL AND THE HUMAN

What is the brain ?

enclosed in the skull.
( >f what is this white mass made ?
It is made of the same material as the

The great blessing for the 
gift of the Holy Spirit.

Verse 15. The 
Christian is the gift o 

ti. Verse IN. Bad men think all men have 
.... ..... i , . , , i as bad hearts as they.
W bat relation does tlie brain bear to the 7. One who knows the truth is nut equal 
irves which are found throughout the I to one who loves the truth.—India Proverb.

, , , , î 8. Note the test of true conversion in the
i 1 he brain is the centre of the whole ner- mutives. The false c «vert ever seeks self
vous system of organized life.

Do these nerves of the body connect with
lvgant Ernest Adler, his ! ^ ti r , r

* ... - - - i 1 hey do. I hey run from every part of

î . „ . .... • , Is the brain suiodied w ith blood like the; plat form ami commenced uttering some . ,,, 1 ( , ,uii-iw, his mnrt.fM frit-nd. hurrhîl him.utl “ fuu “/ U” „ ,
av, covering hi. retrait with a ...........ml ' "f tl,,: vd“‘ lllr““Sh
. of Iheytullifmen came forward, «.Ji.iqJ . I'‘"' ?*T1 arü ** ln« “lW
Lt ill the amidon indiapoaition of tliej < s I' spi e a we .

. . . . . 1 , . lluw i- lilt* til AI ii t-n>i v refli-hen IHow is the lirai» easily reached ?
The brain is easily reached through the 

_i nerves, and through the stomach by meansduring which it hns been kept out of its Nuonv liatened to him, however ; thoina-[ nîrlm!’llil|î,1lrou>! 1 tllc ‘
«•wii, and taking with it seven other spirits ! jority of the audience were too well versed ° wi..,.. Ji i i: • » ,» « „ i
makes the state of that swept and garnished I in similar symptoms ; grave reproliat ion was , , , w,tf, n lllto tlie 8lomBc“ aggravateil sinners.—Taylor.

■ - ........................... - 1 wliat immediately lullowa I 14. Fake repentance ia sor
Tlie neives which are tn the lining of thedwelling sevenfold worse than it was at the on the foci 

first j m
Suppose we assume, as do many ofjsti

symptoms ; grave reprobatio 
of some, sorrowful disAppoiut-

advancenient ; the true convert seeks the 
good of others.

!). Verse 20. The best things can never lie 
purchased—love, faith, truth ; they can only 
ue given.

10. Verses 22, 23. Sin is always hitter in 
its fruits.

11. Sin is a bondage ; only the good are

12. There is an unpardonable sin, because 
there is a sin which will not be repented uf.

13 Ver. 24. They who mock at the mercy 
of God by their hypocrisy in such seasons uf 
privilege, are in special danger of becoming

sorrow, not fur the

iir modern phil -opliers, that because downfall of virtue,and unrestrained by the 
in the beginning “C> 1 made the heavens and nature of the circumstances, gave vent to 
the earth," they art-therefore competent to half-suppressed titters, and, in inure than 
fulfil their appointed revolutions and bring one instance, loudly exclaimed ;

nt express,-,1 itself in others; while the Gie neives whieti are in theilining of the sin i,ut for the punishment.
eel element, eve, rea.lv to exult in the | tell-«ral,h ““t*“ll-v ,k l,rewnee k-1

itH=i.rem I 8UOOKSTIONR TO TEACHERS.

This lesson cannot be understood except
the brain.

Is this all ?
It is nut. The stomach rids itself of it as

forth all the repeated wonders of seed-time 
and harvest without interference to the end

“He's drunk
As in the olden times, there was m

iui. i ue siumnvii rius iisen oi ii as , , _ , . ... mipuseilile, by .eliding it nut uf it.elf !» k I» »• •»»-»«« ver», There
illy intu the Wood.8 i ‘ 'ü.^ther, o. the n.-I soon as t 

land mainly
What then becomes of it / ture of true faith and conversion. Tlie sub-1» uai invii ucvuuies ui ii i 1 • . . , , ,. pity- m. i-....... î. ... ject may be true and false conversion con-

<>f time, and so believing, request the with- j ing sympatliv an v where fur Ernest Adler. ‘ diw!Iea,t? ^'“I1'at^in tlie. lrastv,i zn Piret contrast—of men. Philip 
drawal of the hand “which upholdvth all The greater the adulation given to the j .üliiv18 ,,lli itro*eis and the believing Samaritans on the one
lliinifd bv the wnnl nf : l . uuu-nr ” It, Inn, - «....... .... ” . ,..<i t. ,r tl.u mual.ir «V., jmiiu *“rces 11 Ml OACr OOU\ . 1 *,..1 Si™.,... «I... ..fl...» U ...1things by the word of its power," how long *• reformed ” orator, the greater the sense ofn«s bj
would it be before chaos hail taken the placi shamv and mortification in tho« who hadl,. W1,,a! tUe ai il l•a»i,1-

given it ; and .till, a, in the olden time, no ll,ï1 *S?. bo,d.>'1 
. \ ... .... .. ,u.. ’-i i H irritates thehis own part in the exal-1 

tation of a very weak, temptahle mortal to1 
the dizzy pinnacle from which it was so easy 
to fall.

“What a shameful thing," said tliei „ , « . i „ i . ... •i,„ .. . ,t a n ti j.*.- ... .1 most tender and sensitive.; . l !'Ai. t0 an0'h,‘r Where are the blood-vmeU which are the
the committee, ‘mat when we were,

hand, and aSimon on the other. (2) Second 
contrast—of works, verses 14-17 : the useless 

a..a.r.„,, r .h «1. wonders of Simon ; and the gift of the surface of all H„ly Ghoat, with it, healing, and casting

What portion of the blood-vessels does it 
irritate most I

It irritates most those portions that are

of

f the beautiful harmony of the universe 1 
As in the natural realm*of creation, so in one seemed to see 
that spirit ual process which we denominate 
tlie new birth ; and, therefore, while hold
ing strongly to the old formulas of saintly 
perseverance, we believe it to consist in a 
constant persevering looking unto Jesus, 
rather than a dependence upon the most
brilliant conversion as a thing of the past ; gaining so much ground too ; the Temper- j lll'j” JJ!!
and so to the daily prayer, “lead us no t into ! ance cause will lie thrown backward ten ,
lemputioy we would mid the oft-repwted year, by ,uch an unfortunate occur- \V“!. '“ '!"’,rrl1‘f1,1 1caution, “Let him that tlnnketh he .land- deuce,” Alway. unnatural action and frequently
eth take heed leal he ML" ; « I 'alway, thought we were too l,.,t, In thal h,e ,,,d efi“ de-

But this digression is a sermon which any ; taking Adler up, said another, who had i " _
reasonable writer expects the majority of never thought so at all ; but bad been, ,
bis readers to skip. That they may be though quite unconsciously, jealous of the HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CLTR- 
t aught with guile, therefore, and in some1 orator’s talents and popularity. RENT LESSONS
sort forced to take in the thought in less! “ What a cheat the fellow is, said another ; . , , , .
didactic form, we will complete the story of ! “ how did we ever come to pick him upfi (rrom i eiouoet $ o uct mlet.) 
the Professor’s son. I Oh, I remember, be was one of the converts | April 1.—Acts 8 ; 14-25.

It might have been ten months after the] of those impulsive women ; they had better illustrative.
utterance of the remark which closed our have been at home attending to their own i ]. Verse 14. “ Missionary movements of I scholar!, and encourage the members of your 
last chapter that the name of Ernest Adler domestic affairs; depend upon it, when the Church.” The safety and happiness of class to do the same.
appeared in large letters upon the pro- people step out of their spheres there the church depend thus under God, on its 6- Go home with a new scholar and get
gramme of a platform meeting to lx- held will more trouble than good result from efficiency as an aggreaiive force upon the ' acquainted. Visit each scholar of vour class
upon a certain evening in the town of jit’;....... .......................... world. Stagnation is death. The phy

ii .
! out of devils, and saving of men. (3) Third 
contrast—of heart. Simon still selfish— 
believing with mind, and not with heart— 
and Philip and the apostles loving and 
serving Christ.

POINTS FOR TEACHERS.
1. Be punctual in your class every Sun

day at the appointe» time.
2. Make special preparations for your 

lesson, so as to be able to explain and il
lustrate it.

3. Cordially greet each scholar, not only 
in the class hut wherever you meet him.

4. Look after all absent scholars, and as
certain why they are absent, and secure their

5. Make special efforts to obtain new

B-
for tlu-

large audience had gathered, j “ Well, we must steer dear of him in the philosopher tells us that heat is only a form reciproci 
r was very p--pular, and mul- j future ; and, by the by, deacon, how about Gf motion; and the warmth of Christian love ! 7. Be
llu’-lt x Ifl'l.l t. It,,.!». tirlkAl 1... vimv lle-t il.ll'tt-ltlu till! IfffW-i. Ill'll : —!.. r. t r Flit • -.1

full of vivacity and interest and
titudes were always glad to hear what he your pet doctrine of the grace that takes » only one of the forms of Christian activity, ypur class will feel its influence.— Uotpel 
bail to say. I away the appetite?" said another speaker, TL« dnnl w i...» «!.« u.ll I Teacher.

His rapid and eloquent, if slightly florid, {known to he somewhat of a sceptic, 
utterances possessed a charm of die ion and] * 1 am glad lie wasn’t a member of the 
grace that mightily swayed an audience, and church,” said a minister present ; we are 
he was an adept in that fascinating art of | spared that disgrace at any rate." 
drawing forth smiles or tears at will. His And so they remorselessly discussed the 
line personal appearance, which, under the fallen idol ; while only a few of those poor 
twu successful physicians, Sobriety and lout-of-their-sidiere women shed tears of
Happiness, he was rapidly regaining, added I pity as they brought their disapp.dntn.ent 
greatly to the effect of his words, as did a’s - .and sorrow to the Mercv-seat, and resolved

The pool is very soon corrupt, but the river ! Teacher. 
filters itself into purity as it flows, and sings 
the while a sweet song in the ear uf God.— 
ll'm. M. Taylor.

II. “The Gospel reconciling opposed 
parties, Jews and Samaritans." Mr. Osborn 
tells us of two hostile armies in southern 
India, who, after a long march ever the dusty
plains, met each other on opposite banks of 
a river. Without the interchange of a word

Topic for Prayer-Meeting.— A German 
minister, in speaking of the security of 
God’s people and the precious promises of 
the Bible, said ; “ How often the words 
1 fear not * occur in the sacred volume ; 1 
have counted up into the seventies, and I 
thought tliat wa< enough I need not look 
foi any more."
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